Background: Magnetic resonance imaging is considered a preferable imaging examination in the diagnosis of inflammatory maxillary sinus disease and can provide precise sinonasal characterization. Diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging and apparent diffusion coefficient are complementary magnetic resonance imaging tools that can be applied to the differentiation of sinus diseases. In this report, 3 cases of inflammatory maxillary sinus diseases imaging findings considering diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging features were described. Additionally, a literature review considering the use of diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging in inflammatory lesions is provided. Methods: The cases reported were: presence of air-fluid levels, mucosal thickening and a mucous retention cyst. Conventional magnetic resonance imaging and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) maps, with ADC values were demonstrated. In the literature review, the studies considering inflammatory lesions were detailed, as well as ADC values established by investigators.
INTRODUCTION
The maxillary sinuses are the largest of all paranasal sinuses. They are known as pyramidal shape bone cavities with multiple functions: secreting mucus to humidify the nasal cavity and moistening the inspired air, also insulating air thermally; contributing to facial growth; absorbing impacts to the skull structures and decreasing the weight of the skull [1] . Maxillary sinus volume increases rapidly up to 12 years of age and stabilizes after last superior molar eruption [2] . Notwithstanding, superior molar loss induces maxillary sinus expansion, regardless of the age, resulting in alveolar bone height and width decrease. Bone remodeling after tooth extraction leads to considerable horizontal and vertical bone volume loss [3] , which may compromise subsequent implant placement, as well as the position and appearance of the soft tissues in aesthetic areas [4] . Therefore, maxillary sinus augmentation is often applied to atrophic residual ridge to enable adequate implant placement in oral rehabilitation. Although sinus floor elevation techniques are welldocumented and successful procedures [5, 6] , the presence of sinonasal pathology is a contraindication for sinus augmentation surgery [7] . Failure may be associated with pre-existing or susceptibility to sinus diseases [8, 9] as well as a decrease in survival rates of implants due to postoperative maxillary sinusitis [10] . The careful imaging study of maxillary sinuses before surgical procedures is advocated to improve postoperative sinus surgery outcomes [9, 11, 12] and implant placement longevity in adjacent sinus areas. Moreover, dental professionals should be aware of the importance of the diagnosis of sinonasal inflammatory disease, and proper referring the patients to otorhinolaryngologic evaluation, not only before sinus augmentation procedures, but due to the fact that sinus inflammatory disease may be associated with toothache (mainly the acute forms of sinusitis) [13] . The gold standard of imaging examination to the maxillary sinus evaluation is the noncontrast, multiplanar, high resolution, thin-section multislice cone beam computed tomography (MCT) [14] . The main advantages of MCT are the great delineation of sinonasal anatomy, as well as patterns of bone changes, the presence of intrasinus calcifications and extend of sinonasal disease [14] . In dentistry, the introduction of cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) has provided a relatively low-cost and lowradiation dose examination in comparison to MCT [15] . CBCT high spatial resolution in indispensable for evaluating potential implant sites [15] and also can be useful in maxillary sinus evaluation, considering the close relationship between upper posterior maxillary teeth and maxillary sinus floor. However, CBCT has inferior soft tissue contrast resolution, when compared to MCT [16] . Although soft tissue related alterations in the maxillary sinuses can also be evaluated by MCT and CBCT, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the imaging examination which can provide a fine soft-tissue contrast resolution, and also allow precise sinus anatomical characterization, as well as differentiation between inflammatory sinus alterations [17] . Recently, MRI is often referred to as the preferable imaging examination in the diagnosis of inflammatory sinus disease [18, 19] essentially when further maxillary sinus disease evaluation is needed. Diffusion-weighted MRI (DWI) is a conventional MRI complementary tool that can be employed to the depiction of sinus diseases [20] [21] [22] and analyses qualitatively water molecular random movements in intracellular medium. DWI can be translated into numerical values, named as "apparent diffusion coefficient" (ADC) which expresses quantitatively water movement. Hence, the objective of this report is to describe and discuss MRI, DWI and ADC findings in 3 cases of inflammatory maxillary sinus alterations related to inflammatory diseases: presence of air-fluid level, mucosal thickening and mucous retention cyst and, additionally, to review the literature regarding the use of DWI in inflammatory sinus diseases as diagnostic tool.
CASE DESCRIPTION AND RESULTS

Imaging parameters and acquisition
Non-contrast enhanced MRI and DWI images of the cases were collected using a 1.5 T superconducting magnet (Brivo MR355 Inspire; GE Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois, USA) with a standard head coil. The MRI and DWI parameters were the following: T1-weighted spin-echo sequences (repetition time/echo time, TR/TE: 800/15 ms), T2-weighted fast sequences (TR/TE: 4,500/80 ms), DWI (TR/TE: 4,285/108 ms), 256 × 256 matrix , 20 × 25 cm field of view, 5 mm section thickness, and 1 -2 mm intersection gap. Diffusion-probing gradients were applied in all three orthogonal directions using the same strength. ADC maps were generated from all the axial DWI. ADC value of all cases reported was determined in ADC map considering a 5 cm region of interest (ROI) as central as possible and in the most significant part of the alteration. ROI was manually positioned
in full concordance with 3 observers with experience in sinonasal evaluation by MRI. Mean ADC values generated by the ROIs in each ADC map positioning was addressed to the respective case report. A schematic explanation of ADC values determination is available on Figure 1 .
Literature review search
For the literature review, the databases were searched and manuscripts up to January, 2018 were included, using the keywords "diffusion" combined with "sinonasal", "paranasal sinus", "maxillary sinus", "frontal sinus", ethmoid sinus "and "sphenoid sinus.
Only original English language studies were selected, as well as investigations considering exclusively paranasal sinus diseases. Then, from the selected articles, the information was extracted considering inflammatory sinonasal diseases, which were demonstrated in Table 1 and mentioned in the Discussion section.
Case 1. Presence of air-fluid level
A 71-year-old female patient was referred to MRI examination by her neurologist as a routine examination due to a cerebral microangiopathic gliosis previously detected. Sinonasal continuous secretion was a secondary complaint, reported previously to the MRI examination. Considering the maxillary sinus findings, in the case exhibited, MRI shows the maxillary sinus partially filled by a homogeneous content, isointense to hyperintense The presence of air-fluid levels may indicate acute rhinosinusitis, as well as be associated with any trauma to sinus cavity, such as in recent antral lavage, surgical procedures and mucociliary dysfunction secondary to intubation [17] . As the patient did not report any recent surgical procedure or intubation, nor recent antral lavage, the primary diagnosis hypothesis considered was acute rhinosinusitis.
Case 2. Mucosal thickening
A 70-year-old male patient was referred to MRI examination by his neurologist due to a previous stroke. Considering sinonasal complaints, patient mentioned no evident symptomatology, albeit former diagnosis of chronic rhinosinusitis from allergic origin was mentioned. In the case reported, mucosal thickening is exhibited with a hyperintense signal in T2-weighted image, surrounding all maxillary sinus internal walls, as described in Figure 4 . In Figure 5 , DWI and ADC map images; ADC mean value was 1.83 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s. Mucosal thickening may be present in a wide range of distinct cases, such as acute and chronic rhinosinusitis, from diverse pathogenic nature (fungi, virus, allergic) [17] . Although there is no consensus in literature [7, 22, 23] , mucosal thickening up to 2 mm is considered normal [7] . However, mucosal thickening can also be present as an asymptomatic imaging finding [17] , as exhibited in the current case reported.
Case 3. Mucous retention cyst
A 19-year-old male patient was referred to MRI examination by his neurologist due to chronic migraine complaint. Patient mentioned no sinonasal symptomatology. The mucous retention cyst was an MRI incidental imaging finding. In the present report, as demonstrated in Figure 6A , sagittal T2-weighted slice shows an isointense rounded lesion, with a thin subtle surrounding well-demarcated limit, arising from the maxillary sinus floor and posterior wall. Axial T2-weighted slices ( Figure 6B ) exhibit a hyperintense lesion in left maxillary sinus. DWI image ( Figure 7A and 7B) and its correspondent ADC map ( Figure 7C ) evinces lesion area. Mean ADC values, measured in the coloured ADC map ( Figure  7C ) was 2.05 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s.
Mucous retention cysts of the maxillary sinus are manifestations of chronic inflammatory sinus disease [24] , and are usually asymptomatic [25] , as presented in the case reported. On plain radiographs, they often exhibited a rounded-edge with a radiopaque internal content. Primary diagnosis was mucous retention cyst, although this lesion is similar to sinonasal polyps when considering particularly its imaging features [26] .
DISCUSSION
Although computed tomography (CT) remains the preferable imaging examination for sinonasal study in dentistry, mainly due to its optimal resolution and ability to demonstrate bone tissue details, MRI has an essential complementary function in the diagnosis of inflammatory sinus disease, mainly due to its superior ability to characterize soft tissue pathologies [19] . Furthermore, MRI allows detecting inflammatory sinus disease spread, such as intracranial, perineural or orbital complications [19, 27] . Regarding to sinonasal inflammatory pathology, MRI is appropriate to the study of acute or subacute sinusitis with associated orbital or intracranial complications with neurologic deficit; acute or subacute sinusitis in immunodeficient patients, sinonasal obstruction or suspected mass lesions [19] . Additionally, in cases of inflammatory diseases clinically detected with suspected symptoms, MRI should be the choice examination method, considering that MRI is an imaging examination which does not requires patient exposure to ionizing radiation [28] . However, the differentiation of sinonasal inflammatory lesions from neoplastic process is the main indication of MRI as a complementary tool to CT [27] . Gadolinium contrast media (GD) can be administered in MRI, essentially in the study of neoplastic processes [19] , but towards inflammatory lesions, GD use is restricted. For inflammatory lesions, GD can be applied when an inflammatory lesion resembles malignancies, such as in the differentiation between malignant lesions from inflammatory polyps [29] or benign neoplasms from mucoceles [30] . DWI is an MRI complementary technique and its application in the investigation of distinct maxillofacial pathologies has been widely discussed in literature. The evaluation of random water molecule movements in intracellular medium provided by DWI and numerically described by ADC is useful to describe tissue cellularity and its physiological processes. The water molecule motion, named as "Brownian movements", can vary among distinct intercellular conditions and its restriction or diffusibility can be quantified by ADC and exhibited in ADC maps. The higher the water restriction, lower ADC values. Studies considering DWI in paranasal sinus diseases available in literature focused essentially on ADC comparisons between groups of malignant neoplasms and benign lesions, considering a wide variety of inflammatory lesions in the group of benign lesions [20, 21, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Inflammatory diseases exclusively were investigated by two studies [22, 38] with distinct objectives and methodology. White and Zhang [38] investigated the correlation between DWI features and sinonasal secretions in patients clinically diagnosed with inflammatory diseases. Sinonasal secretions may have a spectrum of MRI signal intensity, ranging from high to low both on T1 and T2-weighted images, and this variation is due to the effects of multiple secretions components, such as free water and mucus glycoproteins concentrations [39] . Considering the MRI signal variation and the aforementioned concept, researchers [38] observed a clear inverse correlation between ADC values and the protein concentration of the sinonasal secretions, which can provide useful information to the diagnosis of inflammatory disease.
The ADC values ranged between 2.91 to 35.7 × 10 -3 mm 2 and demonstrated a significant correlation with the signal intensity on T2-weighted images. Air fluid levels ADC values described in the present report was 1.99 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s; lower than the range defined by the investigations. Kilickesmez et al. [22] explored the relationship between mucosal thickening T1-weighted, T2-weighted signals and ADC values with patient symptomatology, measured by three different quality life questionnaires. In this study, investigators described a mean ADC value of 2.23 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s, which is higher than the present report mucosal thickening ADC mean value, which was 1.83 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s. They concluded that T1 and T2-weighted signal intensities and mucosal thickening ADC values do not correlate with patient sinusal symptomatology. Among the studies that focused mainly in compare ADC in groups of malignant neoplasms and benign lesions, which included inflammatory lesions, some of them reported ADC values for inflammatory lesions. These are described in Table 1 . Notwithstanding, Sasaki et al. [35] , when comparing malignant neoplasms and benign lesion ADC values, also noticed that ADC values differ significantly between fungal sinusitis and other inflammatory lesions. This finding was also confirmed by the same group of investigators, in a study published in the same year [36] , when the concomitant use of timesignal intensity curve (TIC) and DWI were compared. Regarding to the cases reported, a lower ADC value was found in the presence of mucosal thickening when compared to retention cyst or air-fluid level. The lower ADC values of mucosal thickening found in this case may indicate higher water restriction in this alteration when compared to air-fluid level or mucous retention cyst. The explanation to the lower water diffusion in mucosal thickening may be in the cellular nature of this inflammatory process. Mucosal thickening is a common imaging finding which can be associated with a number of sinus diseases, such as allergic, fungal, acute or chronic rhinosinusitis [17] , as well as viral infections from the upper respiratory system [40] . As a response to pathogens, the sinus epithelial tissue becomes atypical [41] and exhibits extensive erosion [42] and inflammatory infiltrates [43] , which indicates higher tissue cellularity when compared to the other alterations described in this report. Air-fluid levels and retention cysts are mainly composed of mucous secretions; which may facilitate water diffusibility. Considering inflammatory polyps, Razek et al. [37] mentioned that the mean ADC was 1.9 × 10 3 mm 2 /s, which is very similar to the ADC mean values assessed in the present case to mucosal retention cyst (2.05 × 10 -3 mm 2 /s). Polyps imaging features may resemble mucous retention cysts imaging features [17] , which may difficult their differentiation in MRI and probably leads to analogous mean ADC values obtained. Polyps, through mucosal hypertrophic protrusions, have manly oedematous contents [44] and its superficial cervices can accumulate mucous secretions [17] . The mucous secretion aggregation and the oedematous content may result in lower water restriction in this inflammatory alteration, similarly to mucous retention cysts. Although ADC demonstrations from the presented cases and ADC from literature review were reported and compared, ADC values are influenced
by a number of factors, such as patient-related factors, scanner stability, DWI acquisition parameters, equipment used, magnetic field intensity and systematic reader errors, which includes distinct ROI positioning or size strategies [45, 46] . In the present report, the ROI positioning strategy was the use of 5 cm in the lesion center, considering its most significant part. However, distinct ROI positioning strategies were applied by the researchers mentioned in the review, such as flowing the margins of the solid part of the mass and avoiding cystic parts [37] or along the outer margin of the lesion [31] when differing malignant neoplasms from benign lesions. For studies including inflammatory lesions only, investigators placed the ROI on the secretion avoiding mucosal inflammation [38] or, in the case of mucosal thickening study, selecting the most restricted area observed in the ADC map.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, it was observed that apparent diffusion coefficient values from the inflammatory lesions described in this report were different and apparent diffusion coefficient may be useful in the differentiation of these maxillary sinus alterations. Further larger sample investigations considering apparent diffusion coefficient values focusing in inflammatory lesions are recommended. The lack of studies considering the use of diffusionweighted magnetic resonance imaging on inflammatory diseases diagnostic was the major limitation of the literature review. Moreover, diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging and apparent diffusion coefficient are complementary magnetic resonance imaging tools that may be easily applied in magnetic resonance imaging examinations, as a routine to sinonasal evaluations; the knowledge of lesions apparent diffusion coefficient reference values might be useful to differ distinct sinonasal lesions.
